Make your Christmas glad with the joy of giving! At Foy’s, the choice of gifts becomes not a problem, but the sheer delight it’s meant to be. In our tempting array of thoughtfully chosen gifts you’ll find tokens of goodwill to scatter among your friends—every one acceptable, and inexpensive! Select by mail with confidence—for every choice from Foy’s will be the right choice!

For a Gift that will Thrill 
Choose Our

“Gloria” Hose

Created by Foy’s 
Acclaimed by All!

Of Pure Silk, 
Fully Fashioned

“Gloria” Hose, exclusive to Foy’s, is a creation planned to meet the needs of the exacting modern woman! It’s of pure silk, fully fashioned, and perfectly fitting; with French heel and all the latest improvements; in a full range of this season’s loveliest shades—Brown, Java, Burnish, Guernsey, Beige, Beaver, Rose Taupe, Grey—never was there a more welcome gift! You’d gladly pay 8/11 for hose like this—yet at Foy’s the price is just 4/11 pair.

Dulbloom Princess Slips

A Princess Slip of “Dulbloom” completes this admirable set. In the same super quality, dull yarn locknit, cut in the semi-fitting style so important for wear beneath close-fitted summer frocks; chosen from White, Sky, Apricot, Lemon, Burano, Green, Beige; S.W., W., O.S. sizes; at Foy’s; each 5/6
Fancy Fringed Cloths
35/6.
Fancy Fringed Cloths in a 100% cotton fabric, finished with a 15cm fringed border and a 5cm hemstitched finish. Available in white, blue, green, and gold. At Foy's; each...

Linen Table Cloths for
2635.- Quality and real appearance continue to impress those who have discovered the popular gift augments. Smoothly woven, Irish Linen, with fast dyed borders and designs in Lemon, Tango, and Green. Sizes: 52 x 70. At Foy's...

Irish Linen Serviettes at
2632.- Always a necessity, therefore, always a useful and acceptable gift. Irish Linen Serviettes in a variety of attractive designs. Will launder perfectly. Sizes: 32 x 32. At Foy's, each...

Boxed Serviettes ¼ doz.
2637.- What a thrill to get a hand-woven box containing 12 delightful Serviettes! In fine quality White Irish Linen, with fast dyed borders and designs in Lemon, Tango, and Green. Sizes: 21 x 21. At Foy's...

Give Towels This Xmas

English Turkish Towels for
2615.- A Summer-time in Beach, time and Beach-time in Towel-shirts. Here are large English Turkish Towels, with Blue or Red fancy stripes, and White, with hemstitched ends, coloured in fast colors of Red, Blue or Tango. Of strong fabric, quick-drying Towels. At Foy's, 2/6.

Coloured Turkish Towels
2615.- Really good, quick-drying Towels for home or beach use. Fabulous Turkish Towels with Blue or Red fancy stripes, and White, with hemstitched ends, coloured in fast colors of Red, Blue or Tango. At Foy's; each...

Fancy Turkish Towels for
2623.- It's the fashion nowadays to give something useful, and what better could you give than a pair of these Towels? A pair of Horrockses Hemstitch Pillow Slips, made from the well-known Horrockses strong Pillow Cotton; and each bears Horrockses' guarantee tab of quality. Nicely finished with 2in. hemstitched borders. At Foy's; each...

New Jazz Bath Mats for
2615.- A variety of fancy designs and colorings in these good quality, very absorbent Irish Mats. Fancy finished and finished in hygienic wrapper. At Foy's, each...

Irish Linen Huckabacks at
2615.- Always nice to have for guests. Pure Irish Linen Huckaback Towels, in a particularly durable quality. Easily finished and finished in hygienic wrapper. Striped bordered in Blue, Blue, or Gold. At Foy's; each...

Sheets that give Satisfaction

Hemmed Twill Sheets for
2615.- Single Bed Sheets, of strongly woven White Twill, in a particularly durable quality. Hemmed ready for immediate use. Sizes: 63 x 90in.; pair...

Foy's "Sonia" Sheets from
2615.- "Sonia" Sheets from pure Cotton, extra hard wearing quality, thoroughly recommended for long service and utmost satisfaction. Sizes: 52 x 70in.; pair...

Linen Finish Hemstitch Sheet
2615.- A good strong quality Linen Finish Hemstitch Sheet, with a fine finish, and carries guarantee tab. Plain from...
Books for Boys

2/9

Illustrated Books

- Young Jack
- A Thousand Miles on the High Seas
- The Chief of the Tribe
- The Hero of a Hundred Kings
- The Whiffsurry Watchmen
- The Shark in the Ocean
- The Rose Petal
- The Beautiful Garden

Fancy Stationery

- Double Decker Pencil Sets
- 100 Packs

Fountain Stationery

- Everpointed Pencils
- 1/6

Books for Girls

1 1/6

Illustrated Books

- The Missing Skipper
- The Nutcracker Prince
- The Lion's Den
- The Knight's Quest
- The Secret of the Old Manor
- The Enchanted Castle
- The Mysterious Island
- The Treasure of the Silver Turtle

Boys' Story Books

3/6

Boys' Gift Books

- Steady and Strong
- Jungle Trail
- Roper the Bold
- Channel Pirates

GIFTS Stationery

- FOUNTAIN PENS ARE ALWAYS WELCOME!

Please state Second Choice... Please Add Cost of Freight on Books and Stationery
Boys' Tricycles - - 55/- 36.3.84 - English made, extra
strong and solid, fitted with rubber
tyres. At Foy's, 55/-.

Rear Carrier Trikes - 29 6/ 36.3.47 - Strongly
made with rear carrier; useful size. Will give
years of fun and enjoyment. At Foy's, 29 6/.

METAL SCOOTER - 10/- 36.3.13 - Sturdily constructed,
with rubber tyred disc wheels. At Foy's, 10/-.

Dolls' Wicker Prams - 15/6 36.3.73 - A sturdy toy that
will please both boys and girls. Strongly made,
strongly built, in bright colors. With rubber
tyred disc wheels. At Foy's, 15/6.

Strong Cricket Bats - 1/- 36.3.53 - A cricket
player's bat at an
affordable price. At Foy's, 1/.

TRAIN SETS - 36.3.55 - Complete set consisting of
engine with rails, 4 coaches, 2 cranes, 4 trucks and
set of lines. In colored patterns. At Foy's,
12/-.

WOODEN TOYS - 36.3.54 - Sturdy models of the
real thing. Models of the
young modeller. At Foy's,
2/-.

METAL SLADE SAND SPADES - 36.3.46 -

MONKEY'S PLAY - 1/3 36.3.52 - Not illustrated.

WOODEN TRAMS - 36.3.51 - 36 pieces. A
complete wooden model of a tram. At Foy's,
36.

WOODEN TRAMS - 36.3.51 - Complete with
loose set. Splendid toy for boys. Gives
many hours of fun. At Foy's,
36.

Metal Tip Trucks - 36.3.51 - A good model of the
real thing! Perfect for the young
modeller. At Foy's, 12/.

Brakeman's Car - 36.3.52 - Good model of the
real thing. Will give
many hours of play. At Foy's, 15/-.

SOLDIER'S CADDY - 36.3.52 - Complete with 6
soldiers. At Foy's, 20/-.

BRANKO - 36.3.53 - A clever and
interesting toy. Boys can
build up their own design through all his circle tricks
when wound up. At Foy's, 6/11.

MOUTH ORGANS - 36.3.54 - Complete with
many designs. Boys can
build up their own design through all his circle tricks
when wound up. At Foy's, 6/4.

BRANKO - 36.3.53 - Complete with
many designs. Boys can
build up their own design through all his circle tricks
when wound up. At Foy's, 6/4.

TIN TRUMPETS - 36.3.54 - Illustrated are just one of many designs. Boys can
build up their own design through all his circle tricks
when wound up. At Foy's, 6/4.

The Very Toys They'd Choose Themselves
Every One a Smile for Xmas Morning!
Give them the Merriest Christmas Yet---
The Surest Way to Do It---Give Toys

Choose Them from This Wonderful Selection!

RUBBER DOLLS---36.1.16---For the dolls of any age. Size 2/3; 4/6; 6/6.-picker the pup---36.1.8---High quality rubber, ready to be inflated. At Foy's, 9d.

RUBBER DOLLS --- 36.3.62 --- Small size. 9d.

BALLETTES—36.1.33 --- Assorted designs. At Foy's, 6d. and 5d.

DOLLS' WIRE BASINETS---36.J.63---Dolls in box. 6d.

SPOON THE POP---36.1.58---A high grade rubber, colored, 15 inches high. At Foy's, 1/-.

YARD TOY-SKULL—36.J.67---Good quality rubber, ready to be inflated. At Foy's, 5d.

RUBBER DOLLS---36.J.62---Small size. 9d.

DOLLY'S WIRE BASKET---36.J.63---Of course her doll must have a basket---and here is one to thrill the heart of any little girl. Pretty mode, connected handle; 11 inches long. At Foy's, 8/6.

YOLYPHONE---36.1.43---For the kids here are the xylophone. A little toy that will give hours of amusement. At Foy's, 9d.

RUBBER ANIMALS—36.3.103—A good, safe toy. Well made, gaily colored. At Foy's, 3d.

RUBBER POLICEMAN——36.J.92---Good quality rubber, colored; 15 inches high. At Foy's, 1/-.

HUMMING TOPS—36.J.94---Strongly made, gaily colored. At Foy's, 6d. and 9d.

TRUMPETS—36.J.93---In colored celluloid. Well made. At Foy's, 1/-.

HELLER TOBACCO—36.J.115---Splendid for little boys. At Foy's, 2/11 each.

FAIRY TIME—36.J.116---This outfit contains all the necessary parts for making all sorts of fascinating things. In strong wood box. Size 14 x 7 inches. At Foy's, 2/11 set.

BLACKBOARD AND COUNTING BUILD- 36..3.98—A educational toy. Will keep him happy for hours. A toy that will answer every boy no matter what his age. The set at Foy's, 1/9.

CHRISTMAS STOCKINGS—36.J.106---A wide selection. All sizes. 6d., 1/1, 1/6, 2/6, 5/-, 7/6.

WATER BALLS—36.J.78---Assorted colors; 1/- each, or 2/9 dozen.

BUILDER SETS---36.J.105---For the young builder! A set like this can not be found for less. A set of parts for making all kinds of toys. At Foy's, the prices are 3/11, 5/6, 7/6, 10/6.

WOOD BUILDING---36.J.94---A onetracking hobby. Make all sorts of buildings, and castles with these wood building sets. Will give hours of pleasure. Size 7 x 68 inches. At Foy's, 1/3 set.

BOY'S TOOL SETS---36.J.99---For the young carpenter! A set like this will be a great temptation to the young builder here are colored wood handles. At Foy's, 2/11 set.

TRAVEL SET---36.J.100---Table set, two chairs and all the necessary parts. Made of colored wood and enameled. At Foy's, 8/6.

VINYL CHIMES---36.J.117---A horn, in imitation of the toy, when wound the figure moves along, and pushes pram. At Foy's, 3/1.

MARKET BUILDING---36.J.118---A complete with saddle, reins, stirrups. At Foy's, 2/11.

METAL ROLLERS---36.3.70---Garden baskets, scrub board; all well made and strong. At Foy's, 3/11, 5/6, 7/6.

REIN SETS—36.J.114--Leather with bells and whips. 1/6, 2/6, 3/11, 4/6.

SHOOTING SET—36.3.115—Comical figures to shoot at—gun and dart. All strongly made. A toy that will answer every boy no matter what his age. At Foy's, 7/6.

FANCY TRUNK---36.J.116---The suitcases contains all the necessary parts for making all sorts of fascinating things. In strong wood box. Size 9 x 6 inches. At Foy's, 4/6, 5/6, 7/6; 1/11, 1/11. At Foy's, 6d., 1/-, 6/6.

METAL BUILDING—36..3.98---A complete with rockers, steam engines, miniature buildings, etc. At Foy's, 56.5.117-

FANCY TRUNK---36.J.116---The suitcases contains all the necessary parts for making all sorts of fascinating things. In strong wood box. Size 9 x 6 inches. At Foy's, 4/6, 5/6, 7/6; 1/11, 1/11. At Foy's, 6d., 1/-, 6/6.

SHOOTING SET—36.3.115—Comical figures to shoot at—gun and dart. All strongly made. A toy that will answer every boy no matter what his age. The set at Foy's, 1/9.

FOOT STOOL SETS---36.J.105---For the young builder! A set like this can not be found for less. A set of parts for making all kinds of toys. At Foy's, the prices are 3/11, 5/6, 7/6, 10/6.

FESTOON SET---36.7.113---Colored light globes in a variety of shapes. At Foy's, 3/11 each.

ROCKING HORSES---36.J.88---Pair of Bubble dolls. At Foy's, 1/1.

RUBBER DOLLS—36.3.62---Pair of Rubber Dolls in box. 6d.

METAL BUILDING—36..3.98---A complete with rockers, steam engines, miniature buildings, etc. At Foy's, 56.5.117-

ROCKING HORSES—36.J.88---Pair of Bubble dolls. At Foy's, 1/1.

TABLE SET---36.J.109---Table and chair. At Foy's, 3/11 each.


SMOKE SET---36.1.115---Comical figures to shoot at—gun and dart. All strongly made. A toy that will answer every boy no matter what his age. The set at Foy's, 1/9.

COWBOY TEDDIES—36.J.96---Teddy bears. At Foy's, 3/11 each.

RUBBER ANIMALS—36.J.141---A good assortment. 36. and 60. each.

HIGH JOY" TOY BUILDER—36.J.104---A wide selection. All sizes. 6d., 1/-, 1/6, 2/6, 5/-, 7/6.

TABLE SET---36.J.109---Table and chair. At Foy's, 3/11 each.

HUMMING TOPS—36.J.94---Strongly made, gaily colored. At Foy's, 6d. and 9d.

COWBOY TEDDIES---36.1.94---Teddy bears. At Foy's, 3/11 each.


SHOOTING SET---36.J.115---A horn, in imitation of the toy, when wound the figure moves along, and pushes pram. At Foy's, 3/1.

MARKET BUILDING---36.J.118---A complete with saddle, reins, stirrups. At Foy's, 2/11.

METAL ROLLERS---36.3.70---Garden baskets, scrub board; all well made and strong. At Foy's, 3/11, 5/6, 7/6.

REIN SETS—36.J.114--Leather with bells and whips. 1/6, 2/6, 3/11, 4/6.

SHOOTING SET—36.3.115—Comical figures to shoot at—gun and dart. All strongly made. A toy that will answer every boy no matter what his age. At Foy's, 7/6.

FANCY TRUNK---36.J.116---The suitcases contains all the necessary parts for making all sorts of fascinating things. In strong wood box. Size 9 x 6 inches. At Foy's, 4/6, 5/6, 7/6; 1/11, 1/11. At Foy's, 6d., 1/-, 6/6.
The Outstanding Toy this Season! Look Boys!

The New "Giro-plan"

6/6

CLOTH DOLLS - 3/6

620122.-A,4.3., painted, Cloth Doll. Very

3/6

1/2.30 long. At Foy's,

6/6

The Outstanding Toy this Season! Look Boys!

The Popuiar Flicker Top, 6/6

62013.-A top with a hair that will unroll itself and extend, and when toy, a neatly

2/6

Roll up and down. At Foy's, only.

6/6

The The Walking Elephant, 1/1/1

620124.-A toy that would be ideal for both boys and girls. They would love it in the

6/6

water, too. At Foy's, only.

6/6

Mechanical Jazz Birds, 2/6

620125.-A bird that will, when wound up, sing a happy tune, and when toy, a brightly

2/6

painted bird. At Foy's, only.

6/6

Mechanical Motor Car, 2/11

620126.-A toy with a motor that will

2/11

make it go. At Foy's, only.

6/6
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Ready for the Sunshine Season
A Selection of Styles, Cool and Colorful!

All Silk Crepe-de-Chene

"NOELLE"—New, and particularly charming for warmer days, is this Frock of good quality All Silk Crepe de Chene, in a selection of wanted colorings; contrast collar of Krinkle Crepe, which may be fastened high to neck or worn open. In S.S.W., S.W., W. sizes.

At Foy's... 29/11

Floral Rayon

"JANICE" and "FELICE" are appealing styles in durable Floral Rayon, in attractive designs and colorings; fully puffed sleeves, tie belt; the gored skirt has a graceful swing! S.S.W., S.W., W. fittings. Splendid value at Foy's, each...

"Delphine" "Francine"

Floral Voiles

"Valerie" "Beverley"

Two graceful Frocks in Floral Voile, attractively styled with dainty frillings and capes, and showing a crisp touch of Organdie in the trimmings; finished with bow ties at back; in all the newest shades. In S.S.W., S.W., W. fittings.

At Foy's... 6/11

Gaily Patterned Floral Voiles

ADRIENNE AND LUCIENNE

In light summery Voiles of fine British quality, in effective colorfull patterns, with original neck and sleeve treatments and contrast trimmings of the favoured Organdie; in wanted colorings. S.S.W., S.W., W. fittings. At Foy's...

Schedule of Sizes

S. S. W. S. W. W. O. S. X. O. S.

Bust 32 34 38 42 46

Hip 36 38 42 46 50

Length 44 46 48 50 50

"Denise" in Floral Voile

Cool and dainty little Frock of Voile, graceful 6-gored skirt, smart organdie collar and tie belt; in a selection of popular colorings. S.S.W., S.W., W. fittings — suitable for either annual or holiday wear. At Foy's...

19/11

Be Sure of Sizes When Ordering... See Schedule on This Page

Page Seven
Indoors...Outdoors...These are the Styles to Choose! Cleverly Designed for Larger Figures

Two Attractive Frocks in Figured Rayons...

"ALTHEA" and "CLYDEA" — Illustrated at right. Both are outstanding values—cool, smart, and most serviceable for holiday, home or beach wear. Cut to give the so much desired slenderizing effect. Designed in high grade rayons of pleasing designs and a variety of colorings. Sizes are S.O.S., O.S., and X.O.S. At Foy's, each, 12/11

In Smartly Patterned Cambric

"GEORGINE" — A smart style in Cambric, and you can have it in all the wanted colorings. Designed to give the so much desired slenderizing effect. Both are the finest values—cool, smart, and most serviceable for holiday, home or beach wear. Cut to give the so much desired slenderizing effect. Designed in high grade rayons of pleasing designs and a variety of colorings. Sizes are S.O.S., O.S., and X.O.S. At Foy’s, each, 12/11

Cool and Charming! In Figured Voile

"LURLINE" — Particularly suitable for hot summer days. Both are the finest values—cool, smart, and most serviceable for holiday, home or beach wear. Cut to give the so much desired slenderizing effect. Designed in high grade rayons of pleasing designs and a variety of colorings. Sizes are S.O.S., O.S., and X.O.S. At Foy’s, each, 12/11

A Shady Brim for a Sunny Day

"RIVIERA" — A beautifully cool, shady Hat for the summer holidays! Most becoming, and so inexpensive! In Yedda straw of Natural, Saxe, or Beige, trimmed with hand worked designs in raffia. Head sizes are 20", 21" and 22". Usually priced at 12/11. Foy’s mark them down as an Extra Special for Country Customers to 7/11.

FOY'S Pay Freight on Fashions and Millinery to any Address within Victoria
**Crisp Dainty Fabrics**

---

**Here's a Smart Two-Piece Suit**

"DELLA"—of the popular and durable war silk—is one of those adaptable two-piece suits, everywhere in wearing at present. The frock, with new high neck-line and short sleeves, may be worn with or without the smart little jacket; choose from Blue, Pink, White, Almond, Lemon, S.W., S.W., W. At Foy's, 15/11.

---

**Notions for High Days and Holidays!**

"LORRAINE"—of the popular and durable war silk—is one of those adaptable two-piece suits everyone is wearing at present. The frock, with new high neck-line and short sleeves, may be worn with or without the smart little jacket; choose from Blue, Pink, White, Almond, Lemon, S.W., S.W., W. At Foy's, 15/11.

---

**In Natural Pongee**

"COLETTE" shows all the latest fashion touches—choose it for street or holiday wear! Of good-wearing Pongee Silk, in Natural shade, it features a buttoned vest effect and graceful gored skirt; in S.W., S.W., W. Fittings. At Foy's; each 10/11.

---

**Check Gingham**

"DILYS" is a neat and practical style, in Checked Gingham, relieved with White collar and cuffs; skirts fall into graceful pleats; in Pink, Red, Green, Blue, Brown; 36, 39, 42in. At Foy's; each 6/11.

---

**Fancy Voile**

"ANNETTE", in Romney or White Voile, with Organdy trim and finishing, is perfect for summer, and is now available in all newest shades, 25, 28, 30th, Brown, 8/11.

---

**Rylla" "Rosalie"" Coralie" "Claire"

"Rylla," "Rosalie," "Coralie," "Claire,—Four delightfully modern styles for sunny days, in daintily patterned cambrics, each a distinctive design, with that refreshing touch of organdie that forms so important a feature of this Spring's styles. In lovely clear colorings; S.W., S.W., and W. fittings; and note the moderate price! At Foy's each 33, 36, 39.

---

**In Cambric**

"GWENDOLYN" is a pretty Frock in Pin-Spot Cotton Fabric, cut to give a becoming pinafore effect; available in Pink, Blue or Green, with White tops to contrast; in 24, 27, 30th; ideal for everyday or holiday wear. At Foy's; each 3/11.

---

**Pinafore Frock**

"GWENDOLYN" is a pretty Frock in Pin-Spot Cotton Fabric, cut to give a becoming pinafore effect; available in Pink, Blue or Green, with White tops to contrast; in 24, 27, 30th; ideal for everyday or holiday wear. At Foy's; each 3/11.

---

**In Natural Pongee**

"IN GONGEE" shows all the latest fashion touches—choose it for street or holiday wear! Of good-wearing Pongee Silk, in Natural shade, it features a buttoned vest effect and graceful gored skirt; in S.W., S.W., W. Fittings. At Foy's; each 10/11.

---

**White Fuji Silk**

"ANNETTE"—of the popular and durable war silk—is one of those adaptable two-piece suits, everywhere in wearing at present. The frock, with new high neck-line and short sleeves, may be worn with or without the smart little jacket; choose from Blue, Pink, White, Almond, Lemon, S.W., S.W., W. At Foy's, 15/11.

---

**In Natural Pongee**

"COLETTE" shows all the latest fashion touches—choose it for street or holiday wear! Of good-wearing Pongee Silk, in Natural shade, it features a buttoned vest effect and graceful gored skirt; in S.W., S.W., W. Fittings. At Foy's; each 10/11.

---

**In Natural Pongee**

"COLETTE" shows all the latest fashion touches—choose it for street or holiday wear! Of good-wearing Pongee Silk, in Natural shade, it features a buttoned vest effect and graceful gored skirt; in S.W., S.W., W. Fittings. At Foy's; each 10/11.

---

**Notions for High Days and Holidays!**

"LORRAINE"—of the popular and durable war silk—is one of those adaptable two-piece suits, everywhere in wearing at present. The frock, with new high neck-line and short sleeves, may be worn with or without the smart little jacket; choose from Blue, Pink, White, Almond, Lemon, S.W., S.W., W. At Foy's, 15/11.

---

**Fancy Voile**

"ANNETTE", in Romney or White Voile, with Organdy trim and finishing, is perfect for summer, and is now available in all newest shades, 25, 28, 30th, Brown, 8/11.
Dainty Boxed Artif. Silk Bloomers

3/6

Band Bloomers 4/11

Artificial Silk

Locknit - 2/11

Locknit - 2/11

Good Princess Slips - 5 11

Slips of Satin Stripe - 7/11

Lace Trimmed Nights - 8/11

Specials for the Little People!

Girls' Locknit Bloomers - 2/6

Girls' Princess Slips - 3/11

Girls' Locknit Bloomers - 2/6

Rayon Brocade Kimonas - 9/11

Artificial Silk Pyjamas - 6/11

Artificial Silk Pyjamas - 6/11

Artificial Silk

Locknit Nights - 9/11

Boxed Locknit Nights - 9/11

Boxed Lustre Pyjamas - 9/11

Boy's Pay Freight on Ladies' and Children's Wear to any Address in Victoria
Pure Silk Hose

Foy's have a Complete Range of "Prestige," "Kayser" & "Holeproof" Hosiery

Children's Pull-on Gloves

Dull Silk Mesh Gloves

Dent's Simplex Glove

Washable Simplex

Doeksin Pull-on Style

Fine Fringed Nappa

Solid Brass Smokers' Stands

Solid Brass Book Ends

Gifs With a Lasting Appeal—Choose Them With Confidence!!

"Gibsonia" Cashmere Hose

Child's Half Socks

Fully Fashioned Lisle

Everyone Likes Handkerchiefs

Pongee Silk Hankies

Lissue Hankies

Salad Dishes

Bohemian Crystal WATER SET 12/11

Solid Brass Book Ends 6/6

SILVER FROM 6/-

ELECTRIC IRONS 15/6

STAINLESS BASKETS 10/6

SCONE BASKETS 9/11

Salad Dishes 11

Children's Handkerchiefs 2/6

Foy's pay Freight on Hosiers, Gloves, Hankies. Please add Freight on Housewares & China
Accessories at Their Smartest! You’ll Agree They’re Perfect Gifts

Ivory Organdie 3/11
731.—The little intimate finishing touch. Foy’s now make, in the new so popular Ivory Organdie, finished with appropriate effect. At Foy’s, they’re only .... 2/11

Fancy Organdie - 3/6
722.—Here’s the nee finish. Complete with three pockets, and sliding fastener top, outside pocket and dainty hankie. Foy’s price list: each .... 2/11

Neckwear Sets - 4/11
723.—Here are the new sets. Kiss and Cuffs. In Ivory and Black or Colours, beautifully finished with bow pleat and snap. Collars are made to fit necks. At Foy’s, the set .... 5/11

Organic Lace - 3/6
724.—Organic lace. Luxurious, with appropriate, plus Organic bow. Round neck style. In every shade only. At Foy’s price list: each .... 2/6

Collars & Cuffs - 5/11
725.—Large Diamond Collar and Cuff. In Ivory. Finished with cockade finishing. Will give an attractive finish to any frock. Foy’s price list: each .... 2/6

V-Neck Collars - 3/11
726.—Totally pretty. In Ivory only. Foy’s price list: each .... 2/11

Organic Vestee - 4/6
727.—Organic, the season’s newest trimming, has been used to fashion these lovely little vestees. In Foy’s shape. Suitable for working and making up. At Foy’s .... 4/6

Morocco Top-Opening Style
Black or Colours
BUNCH BAGS
12/6
727.—A particularly stage trimming, finished with fancy buckshaped, fitted inside Foy’s, finished and trimmed outside. A particularly stage trimming, finished with fancy buckshaped, fitted inside Foy’s, finished and trimmed outside. At Foy’s price list: each .... 12/6

Under-Arm Wallet 17/6
730.—The new style with a wallet like this. Also get motion patterns from it too. Fitted with three pockets, mirror and a watch holder. In Brown, Black, Grey, or self color, also Foy’s price list: each .... 20/11

Attractive Wallet 10/6
730.—A Wallet that looks and is finishing. Foy’s price list: each .... 10/6

Grained Leather - 8/11
730.—Smart flap-over Wallet, in practical shapes, finished with three pockets and side fastening pocket. In all the new wanted shades. In Brown, Black, Blue. At Foy’s .... 8/11

Shopping Bags - 5/11
730.—In good quality. Finished with steel buttons and unusual effect. In Brown, Black, Blue, Grey, or self color, also Foy’s price list: each .... 5/11

A Great Variety! Windsor Scarves
729.—What a wise purchase on Christmas morning. 1/11 to open up a parcel and find one of these most attractive Scarves. Artificial Silk, in all wanted colors and designs, suitable for smart street wear, or sports. Windsor shape. Will give service and satisfaction, too! At Foy’s, the price is only: each .... 7/11

Beautiful Designs in Traced Needlework

Stampeded Fuji Nights - 5/11
7320.—Full-size Waistcoats, in good quality Fuji Silk, stamped with effective designs, ready for working and making up. At Foy’s .... 5/11

Babies’ Frocks - - - 5/11
7322.—Delightfully dainty little scrunched Frocks. In Cream, Light Blue, Chape, ready for working and making up. At Foy’s .... 5/11

Stampeded Laundry Bags, 2/11
7304.—In good stone-wash-Cotton, stamped with appropriate, needlework designs, and finished with dressmaking. A useful and appealing gift. At Foy’s .... 2/11

Bridge Table Covers - 2/11
7304.—For the Bridge player, here’s-a gift that will please. Foy’s price list: each .... 2/11

Stampeded Calico Aprons - 1/-
7304.—Freshly made Aprons, in a variety of new and effective designs ready for working. At Foy’s price list: each .... 1/-

Linen Luncheon Sets - 4/11
7304.—Every girl will need a set. Foy’s price list: each .... 4/11

FOY’S Pay Freight on Neckwear and Needlework --- Please add Freight on Handbags
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British Broadcloth Lounge Shirts
2431.—Of reliable quality British Broadcloth; single-breasted; double-stripe mixture of blue, lavender, tan, blue, and white, single-breasted. At Foy's, each: 8/6.

Natural Fuji Silk Lounge Shirts
2432.—Of "Gibsonia" White Fuji Silk; seams double-locked throughout, correctly fitting collar, half-length sleeves, slide-fastened front; sizes 14-17. At Foy's, each: 11/6.

All Wool Cashmere Tennis Shirts
2433.—Of "Gibsonia" White Wool Cashmere; seams double-locked throughout, correctly fitting collar, half-length sleeves, slide-fastened front; sizes 14-17. At Foy's, each: 11/6.

Fuji Silk Tennis or Sports Shirts
2434.—Of "Gibsonia" White Fuji Silk; seams double-locked throughout, correctly fitting collar, half-length sleeves, slide-fastened front; sizes 14-17. At Foy's, each: 11/6.

Broadcloth Sports or Tennis Shirts
2435.—Made from high-grade Cream Broadcloth, in comfortable fitting styles, with yoke back, shaped neck, tailored seams, and cotton collar and cuffs; sizes 16-17. A splendid Christmas gift. At Foy's, each: 8/11.

FOY'S Pay Freight on Mercery and Men's Clothing to any Address within Victoria
A Cool Hat for Summer

Finely Hand-plaited PANAMA HATS

24320.—For the holidays and also for street wear, you'll find one of these Panamas smart and cool. Finely hand plaited, smartly blocked with front crease, and finished with first-class trimmings. Sizes 61/2 to 71/2.

Strong British Poplin Pyjamas

In Three-tone Stripe Effects

Medium Weight Cream Pullover

24324.—Mild weight All Pure Wool

24325.—Long-sleeved, every man needs for tennis or dinner wear. If you give one of these Smart Pullovers (Cream, Light Olive, Cream) a close look, you'll see the same characteristics of British Broadcloth that make it so stiff and sharp. Sizes S.M., M., O.S. 9/11

Newest Seasonable Half Hose

Men's Smart "Chevron" Fancy Half Hose

24325.—Splendid quality Half-Hose, which will give lasting service. In Wool and Cotton mixture, in a large range of smart designs and color schemes. Sizes 10 to 111/2. At Foy's: pair...

All Pure Wool Hose for Men

24329.—Wood designs, including Checks and Diamonds, in Half-Hose. All Pure Wool, in a selection of the newest colorings. Sizes 10 to 111/2. At Foy's: pair...

"Gibsonia" Cashmere

24326.—An exceptionally fine range of the newest designs. The "Gibsonia" made, in seasonable weight Wool and Cotton, to ensure minimum amount of shrinkage. Sizes 10 to 111/2. At Foy's: pair...

Cream Half Hose for Men

24327.—One of the smartest ranges. These Cream Half-Hose will give splendid service. In seasonable weight Wool and Cotton, with a selection of the newest colorings. Sizes 10 to 111/2. At Foy's: pair...

Boxed Braces—Strong Elastic Web

24331.—British Elastic Webbing, with color variations in the band and cuff. Army clip style. Sizes 10 to 111/2. At Foy's: pair...

Boxed Braces and Suspenders Gift Sets

24336.—Braces and Suspenders, made of good quality British Elastic Webbing, and complete with rustless nickel fittings and suede leather ends. At Foy's: pair...

Strong Plain or Fancy Suspenders for

24340.—Made of New Elastic Webbing, in a wide variety of styles of Fancy designs. With strong rustless Snaps. These will give splendid service and prove a most acceptable gift. At Foy's: pair...

The little things that always please!

Boxed Braces—Strong Elastic Web

24326.—British Elastic Webbing, with color variations in the band and cuff. Army clip style. Sizes 10 to 111/2. At Foy's: pair...

Boxed Braces and Suspenders Gift Sets

24331.—Braces and Suspenders, made of good quality British Elastic Webbing, and complete with rustless nickel fittings and suede leather ends. At Foy's: pair...

Strong Plain or Fancy Suspenders for

24335.—Made of New Elastic Webbing, in a wide variety of styles of Fancy designs. With strong rustless Snaps. These will give splendid service and prove a most acceptable gift. At Foy's: pair...

Foy's Pay Freight on Men's Wear... Please add Exchange on Country Cheques
All Wool Flannel Blazers - 14/11

Flannel Sports Trousers 12/6

Wool Tweed Sports Coats - 15/11

Flannel Sports Suits - 18/11

BOYS' GIFTS at LOW PRICES

BOYS' GIFTS at LOW PRICES

Haircord SHIRTS 4/3

Winceyette PYJAMAS 4/6

SUMMER PULLOVERS 6/9

Double Breast Suits 19/11

Long Trouser Suits 25/6

Wool Flannel BLAZERS 14/11

Rayon Silk, 14/11

Please Add Exchange on Cheques - - - Country 6d. - - - Interstate 1/
Practical Gifts--Sure of a Welcome
They will be Enthusiastic About These!

Two-Tone Suede
Mocassin
SLIPPER

Comfort for Leisure Hours

New Canvas Shoes
3/9

Felt Picture Slippers
2'/6

For Sports Wear--and After!

Special Exclusive Designs
Multi-Colored Felt
Albert Style
SLIPPERS

Mens's Grecian Slippers

Wide Fitting
Alberts

4/11

Yearling Calf
Slippers 6/11

New Two-Tone
Slippers 10/6

Canvas Tennis
Shoes for 3/11

FOY’S Pay Freight on Footwear to any Address within Victoria
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Foy & Gibson catalogues
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Foy's Christmas 1933